
1. General infomation

1.1 Description

Flatbed Laminator is specially designed for signage and graphic industries, special for
flexible sign, board, irregular shaped panels, banners etc. It is designed for dry
application of foil and transfer film, and produces a result absolutely free of bubble
and fold.
The machine consist of a working table(flatbed) and a gliding beam with a
pneumatically activate roller that is moved manually over the flatbed.

1.2 Specification

1.3 Main components

 Main body - 1 pcs.

 Gantry - 1 set

 Compressor - 1 set

 Accessories box - 1 pcs

Working Size MF1325-B4
1.3*2.5m

MF1732-B4
1.6*3.0m

Max thickness 50mm

Speed Manual

Laminating type Flatbed

Height adjust Air cylinder

Diameter of roller Silicon(130mm)

Heating method Infrared(max temp 60℃)
Bed surface Glass

Light & Side tray Yes

Cmpressor Yes

Fixed Volt AC110/220V

Fixed power 2000W

N.W. 400KG 500KG



2. Installation

2.1 Reversible table

2.2 Sta

2.2 Assemble gantry

Table is Glass & Fragile, please take care Reversible the table and fix this screw firstly

Steps:
1. Hold gantry get through slider; 2. Install bar on gantry; 3. Connnect wires



Step 1: Hold gantry get through slider. ( two persons hold on gantry and let the shaft get through the slider of both sides）

Step 2: Install bar on gantry. ( Put the part in red circle downward and screw bar on gantry of both sides）

Step 3: Connnect wires
（ Install the balck connected wire to the iron part<Left photo>, then connect wire and air pipe to the Joints inside
gantry<right photo>）



2.3 Heating tube
Caution: Please shut down the power before Heating tube installation.

1.Ceramic cap 2.Ceramic pipe 3.Hex nut 4.Flat mat 5.Lead wire

Steps:
1.Open left and right case cover.
2.Remove the rubber mat from the bracket.
3.Put the heating tube through the roller,put the rubber mat on the Heating tube,then
use the screw to fix the Heating tube on the bracket

1. Put heater into roller 3. Install rubber blanket 2. Fix screws

4. Install parts in order then tighten
screw

5. Install white insulated glass.



3. Operation

1. Install air compressor 2. Switch on machine and set proper temp or
pressure to prepare laminate

3. Press the button to lift up roller and
position the material in the center of the
working table.

4.Fold half of the graphic over the roller.

5. Peel off the liner form the half that is
above the roller

6. Press the button to lift down roller.

7. Slide the guide beam slightly and
manually to finish the whole lamination.

8. Laminated



4.Maintenance
Every day

·Make sure that the machine is not held any hard stuff

and the roller is not damaged.

·check the buttons on the machine

Once a week

·clean the machine

Once a month

·clean and lubricate the chains and gears.

·Check the power supply and the foot switch to prevent

leakage.

As necessary

·Check the power supply and clean the roller.

5. Troubleshooting
The roller won’t move up and down Reset the emergency stop button.

Reset the controls

(If none of this helps, please contact a technician)

Control panel dead fault

Check power supply or emergency button.

If the fuse is burn down, just replace.

The roller can not run

Regulate the fraction of the rollers

Fix or regulate the chain wheel key on the motor shaft

If Motor or speed controller breakdown, Just replace

the motor or the speed controller.

Snow points

Rises up the temperature

Clean the surface of graphic

If there is some problems with the film, change the

film.

Air bubbles or folds

Adjust the pressure of the rollers.

Make the printings flat

Improve speed or lower temperature.

Put the beam weight on printings

Printings go tilt Regulate the pressure of the rollers.

Folds of films Regulate the film roll's fraction

Lower the temperature

Finished products are too curled Regulate the tension of the film or the reception roll
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